**MARK REIGELMAN**

**ARTIST**

Brooklyn-based artist Mark Reigelman designed Sweetwater Playground at Domino Park to playfully evoke the site’s historic sugar factory and refinery process, with slides, climbers and catwalks housed in a silo, cabin and industrial container. (The children are the metaphoric raw material in need of refinement.) With a background in sculpture and industrial design, he is known for site-specific installations that provoke and alter interaction with public space.

**MICHAEL RUDIN**

**SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT, RUDIN MANAGEMENT COMPANY AND MANAGING PARTNER, RUDIN WEST DEVELOPMENT**

Michael Rudin handles new development, commercial and retail leasing, technology and sustainability for the privately held real estate company, founded in 1925. Recent work includes handling commercial leasing for Dock72, which the company helped develop with WeWork and Boston Properties, in the Brooklyn Navy Yard. He is a member of the Urban Land Institute and on the board of Friends of the BQX.
WHAT'S IT ABOUT?
Interiors, people, art, architecture, food and design in Brooklyn.

WHAT'S IN IT?
Big, beautiful photos, writing, art, recipes and more by some of the best known and emerging talents in the borough.

WHERE WILL PEOPLE FIND IT?
30,000 copies will be delivered to Brooklyn residences, (including direct delivery to 10,000 townhomes), shops, restaurants, brokerage offices and relevant points of interest. 2019 extends distribution to select Manhattan locations!

Placements available for Spring/Summer 2019 Issue
Release date: April 2019 (Creative due 4/7)

To learn more, contact: Brad Einhorn | 917.740.7232 | brad@brownstoner.com